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Mini= competency testing:is being implemented'n a majority of

states'and'in may local school aistricts.1 +hese Programs whether

self-imPlemente or mandated by a state board of education, state

COMMissioner or state legislature, are of, varied character. Some

minimum competency testing programs Are used to determine initial entry

4 A .
4. w

.

into'public,:piucation. Some minimum'competency testing nrcarams are used

to determine class placement, ability grouping, or tracking. sSoma pro-

grams are used to determine grade-to-grade.promotion. Finall\y) same

prograMs'are used to determine high school graduation and Who

test-takets are to receive regular high school diplomas'or some less

desirable credential of high school completion.

The varied charactex of minimdm,con*etency testing programs is

also exhibited. by. the varying nature of the test and evaluation instruments

used in such programaf-some minimum competency testing relies.Upon the

use of traditional norm-referenced test instruments, while other programs

rely upon ,criterion-referenced testing. Despite the widespread variety

',rm.; ,

of_mininun competency testing programs, all such programs present common

questions about the nature of American public education.
4

Minimum competency testing programs present both educational

decision-makers and observers of the American educational scene with

new opportunity to. reco ider the most fundamental issues,in American

1Pipho, Chris. "State'Activity: Minimum Co*metenty Tettihg, Update VIII" ,

(July 1, 1979Y. Denver, Colorado: Education Commission of the States.



public education:

What Is the goal of our system of public eleMentary and secondary
education?

.,

What is the. tMplication of designatifig the student-products.of our,
educational system . "educated "?

'

:....

.,

.Who are the decision- makers who answer these.questions?
I

., ,s

Irile answers tii these questions are best sought by looking firstfor the
. I,.

identities of the decision makers whohhame brought us-Minimum,competency.
, v

testing. -Itkis--thAerActors who shape the nature of the remaining .

inquiTies.
*.

Minimum Competency Testiiig:
Who Decides?

The individuals and organizations determining questions/related to

the use of miniimp competency testing are slightly less varied and -P

divers,? the nature of the testing programs they Consider.- ether
-

to*,,4titiate minimum, comoetendy testing, how,to impleMent the program,

dettlition of the goals and objectives to be tested, determination of

the.use of test results- -all of these and myriad related isuei--are,

deterMined by one or more of five categories of decisionmakers. The

nature and scope of minimum competency testing has beendetermined by

state legislEitors, stitedepartmentaor commissioners of education,'

state,boards.ot education, local-boards of education, or local school'

adminlitratOrs. One or the other of these actors has played the major
I r

role in decision-making relative.to the use of minima competency testing

in a jurisdiction, with only occasional #perative efforts by two or,
/ -

more categoriet drdecisimi-makers.

ic
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The three case studies presented to. this conference highlight three

disparate exa7ples.of such decision-Making. CoMmissioner Mallory

describes Missuri's testing inittative,-undertakeaLar the dirOctton or'

the State Board of Education' SuporAntendent Zhompsomd scribes Wiscon-
.

sin's system of asses:pent of education a sYstem tmpleyl rated in response

to a legislative mandate linked to 4,4tat4to'which,inc eased state banding

for eduCation. Superintendent Carusb-descriims icago'i locally-initiated

testing program.

-

The -decisiOn-Mtakers active in making critical choices

competency testing impact the new testrni\programs,in different way. , ways
.

.

most often dictited by the unique conitituency,to whoM'th cfsion-miters
4L. 7

fee1.that thethselves are accountable, 114.tdons legislii ;Uremust,'

,

foriexample 'have felt to some extent accolIntable,tp-ihetaipOrs who

would d ronflof'the need'and effectivenes0 of the tncrei dstate..f'-'ilii
(I.,- x ;0 '9

, , , . ° :

- -
or publi elementary$210's!condarY. education. Some

.

"1$cal bo ds'ofedUCation initiate compegncysteses as'high s hoof
. ,

, N, J
; graduation req61/ements ate-Ft respope to,pressure.fram local busines

or .

r
$.14 A

leaders o "complain tha they can-no longer'rely-upon'high school*
_

diplomas as proof that prbipective employees can rea sand compute with

sufficient' proficiency for on=the-job.succeAs. Some e caior

. makers choose to implement. min - li.etency testing tI anticipation

A -i -

of increased aggregate student scores on the stanaardized measures of

achievement-used to evaluate and coMpare educational programs. These
- 5

educators frequently are,advocates of i'"carrot and stick''''ariproach to

learning or, for that maiter to teaching, and believe that-a test-to-learn

aodioach will increase student proficidncy
'40

°
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The audience to whom ,the decision-makers fool accountable wiji
..,,, 4(

determiwthe nature, and Wood the very existence, of the rusting

lrogram. fit f4ct, the volco of tha audience to whom the decision -maker.

fools accountabid may be so strong that the constituincy.may become, de

facto, the unofficial decision4wskor for much important educational

noitcy-ruaking. This is Particularly true when the decision-maker is
1 l'

publicly elected. in some circumstances, 'the demand of the unofficial

pdecislon-makers has become so strong that the official, professional

decision-makers-many time experienced educators--ha e felt compelled

to engage in Practices con rary to their own best jud nt and training.

Such situations have causdl the use of new test instruments beçore they

have'met requisite Profess onal standards for validity and rel iability be-

--- cause of a demand for Jammed ate imoleMentation of a testing pro ram.

Similarly, many educators have.been pressed to test and make .c

decisions about students before sufficient proof was_ athered of

"instructional match," i.e., that students were b ing f irly inst cted

on the knowledgeand skills assessed by the test.

/

The problem of instructional match,
:

or instructional validity,

is a critical variable influenced by the locus of-decision-making about

minimum Competencyesting. If the prime moveis of a testing program

operate at the state level, eiOr in a leislature, a state board or

a state depaitment; the testing program will have a significantly different

educational effect than would a locally-initiated program. Because a

mandated minimum competency test will, at least eventually, have a
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peworful inellionce on the currionlim 4ftorded a r:,,u4ontb who wit. h4

read to take the toot, 4 4tAt0-11UA testing ore gram rempvls from

local whool districts.the last and 'mist sigtllrl cant veitto oe 10c4t

control, the 44ermlnation of what will be taught to a community's

school children.

Minimum Competency Tossing;
Who is "Hducated"?

Regardless of where the decision- making' about minimum competency

testing takes place and the identity of the official or unofficial

'decision-makers, the goals and-objectives measured on the test play a

Major role in defining what we mow when we say that a student has been

successfully "educated." Educational end-products are labeled as

being successfully educated if they, pass the test, regardless of whether

the test is nart of atest-for-dinloma scheme, where the achievement measured

is successful completion of twelve years of study, or whether the test

is part of a school readiness scheme, where the achievement measured is

the success of the family in early childhood education. Some programs

define successful education in smaller increments, use a minimum competency

test to measure the achievement needed to pass from grade-to-grade or ,

from track-to-track within a grade. lin each instance, when the skills and

knowledge to be measured on the test are defined and when the requisite

level of achievement for success on the test is set through designation of

item difficulty and cut-score, the test-makers establish a standard of

education.

The process of identifying those who have been successfully educated

-begins when the testing program is initially mandated. The decision-makers



eatoblishing the nrogrom, fey tegislat ors, board awstaher , Of chit :at rs,

'generally provide at fat st A general statement of the Porpo es oe the

tOstiarl ro4101, Thtm, entowin ccmilVotewY mogrems are initiated

"to' ombet the ills of locial promotion," "t0 4ti%4404 the obility to

6anction to the adult real world," or "toLnsuve proficiency tit the besic

skills tpul to nromote good citizenshin," This charge to the test-makers

begins the process of defining the educated inividual, The definition

is furthersubstntial when the fist-makers establish the goals and

objectives, Or skills And knowledge, which will be assessed in determining

whether the overriding mandate is being met by a particular student.

Some programs have relied unon extensive public intuit at thii stage; in

other programs pUblic input has been minimal or nonexistent. Some programs

have looked closely to-the unofficial decision-makers for formal input at

this state; others have not. fn any event, when test content is defined,

a simultaneous and congruent definition is imnlicitly written for what

is required for a student to be identified as having been successfully

educated.

This process of defining education causes little controversy when

only the most fundamental and basic of skills in reading, writing, and

computation are at issue. However, once the testing mandate goes beyond

proficiency in the basic skills, controvery abounds. Programs to assess

"functional literacy," "adult basic competency," or "fundamental survival

skills" provoke unending debate about what'public education is and should

be doing. At time, the debate concern ambiguity of those terms.

However, once'the test-makers sharpen the definitions of those terms by



erti.culect ig the oLiti* and Lnow *do w ich theytoel are compo onta'L)*

each i,:onetria:t, en unending deheto tut VIIVIVOOti Tpo Et* Wit.
A

4t0 and the teat-makore amok to momene that which 14 luble tiV4

Lartalle$ on Pt(valzY, contains valets iudgments, conflicts with religious

halides. or IMPU404 cortein polttiea.l pelmet:rives.

While American oubitc education ho Long boon recognized as one eat

the most powerful mechanisms for socielizetion.end Assimilation in this

nation, in a society with somewhat increasing tolerance for individual

differences educational mandates which act to impose religious, political,

or value persnoctives face almost certain opposition from attleast some

segments of society. 'Thus, current objections to racial and cultural

bias in some tests can be expected to grow, along with complaints about

such efforts as tests of,:"moral development" and of "good citizenshin."

The substance ofknowledge tested is one controversy provoked by

attempts to define education by tests, the level of kKiewledge tested is

another. While this issue is not as public as the one just described,

if made nublic, the controversy over levels of skill required would be

only slightly less intense. What would be the public reaction to its

realization that many tests used to determine high school graduation

require only the proficiency of the average sixth or seventh grader?

And, controversy aside, what are we conceding about our educational system

when we seek after twelve or thirteen years of schooling, only six or

seven years of educational' achievement? the latter question presents

particularly discouraging piespects when one realizes that minimum

competency testing will, in all probability, drive the curriculum and
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offered in must schools.

Min urns t Comtietetwy ,fest i.n$ ;

What Are the Goals of eubm itinl

c ttt 1:11,111344 4013 ittat I. clo

Cite %magic over control. of the minium tontnetancy movement dna

the tilt ficuity of agreeing on what the movement should tell kal dtxtltt

our stutimas hclt.h point to the ii*t hAmiament01 question the MOV401011t

requires its to assess . lkjes the minim* k:ontp t anc y testing movement

require us to reassess the goal, of our iyatom 0( 00hItc elementary 4.1111

secondary oducat ion oind. If Wilt tumid these goals he?

In particular, one L3 Inclined to consider what role minimum

competency testing plays'' in the struggle for equality of educational

opportunities for minority students and the struggle for` quality

educational onnortunit les for all students. Will the minimum comnetency

Movement foster or inhibit the nursuit of either goal? Is either concern

either a oresent or contemplated goal of our educational system and, if

so, will minimum competency' testing serve to further or tolrustratei that

goal?

To date, the only impact competency testing has had on

equality of educational opportunityhas.been the confirmation, by the

test results, that we have not yet achieved equality of educational

opportunfty for students of all races and cultures. In fact, the tests



tmettha nrogyeat ha* 4*
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Ignitit4ntiy
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achievement so lOw that It cannot he primttlY attribt4tehie to the

tally socioeconoW baci4round of the imAen A tact, alliiysis

of teat scores And otter student de indicate ace W44 4 t4 more

00t4int 'Prediction c t student success on one me tlitmom compotencY

test than other variables, including atc io.wonOmic status,

Efforts to explain Ali/W- 1w minority test performance an d ounda

that test results are being used primarily to identity.stuen In need

of remedial or compensatory wiacstional opportunities must be LoroeUlly

scrutinized. When the use of a MI:11.MM COMpOtWICy test has the effect of,

segregating or resegregating students on the basis of race, ere we able

to sufficiently justify, for both educational and social reasons, the

practice? Further', is such isolation of the races justifiable when we

have no proof that any increase in test scores which might' result is not,

the result of teaching test taking skills rather than iecillutsod.nrofIciincY

.0-

in the fundamental skills being measured on the test?

The quality, of educational opportunities afforded our students is

another factor presented in relating the goals of education to the
4

issues presented by minimum competency testing. Implicit in comvetency

21n spring, 1979, the first graduating class' ubjected to a state
testfof-dinloma requirement under Florida's Educational Accountability
Act nrovided graphic evidence of the racial effects of minimum comhetencv
testing: black students had a ten times greater chance of failing the: test
than whites.

3
O'Hitre, William. "Race, Socioeconomic Status, and Competency Testing,"
NSSLP Report, January, 1980. Washington, 0.C.: National Social Science
and the Law Project.

1
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-testing's definitions.of What will be taught and at which levels of pro-

fkciency, is the establishment of the goals toward which our teachers
/

and students witl be working and the quality of education which students
. . 4, .

will be afforded. Few of us realize, when'we become involved in issues

relating to .minimum competency te g, that we are !caking determinations

which directly effect what 'education will be and how far education Will
)

take our students.

The quality of educational opportunities we. afford our students

is also effected by the pressures to which we respond when we inplement

testing paograms. For example, to respond to

high school diploma a certificate for certain

influence not only the meaning of the diploma

offering in most schools.

the demand to make the

.employers will significantly

but also the instructional

Finally, some of us, myself included, have at various time posited

an 'individualized approach to minimum comnetency testing as a prou)sed

solution or alternative to the present minimum comnetency testing

conundr6. The formul4tion of an indiyidualized educational program

for-every student, based upon that student's needs, abilities, 'and goals

with the use of an individually-tailored assessment of comPtency to

determine whether the Student has met his or her individual educational
.

goals, is alluring and should receive further consideration. However,

individualized education of this type presents only a facile solution to

the problems presented by the minimum competency testing movement. '-

The forces behind minimum competency testing seek a mechanism for

10
-t.
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fostering individual educational achievement, but they also seek such

goals as re-establishing the "credibility"'of'the high school diploma._

An employer who seeks a rance that a high school diploma signifies a

specified level of achiev t hardly be expected to be satisfied '-

with,what are, in effect, individualized diplomas. Legislators, seeking

a Specified "rate of return" on the investment of edUcationaltax dollars,

would also probably have difficulty accepting the individualized approach.

Minimum CoMpetency Testing:
Where Will It Take Us?

More questions than answers about the impact of minimum competency

test have been presented here. Such is as it should be, at least at

this point in the history of the movement. We cannot yet fully assess

this latest educational innovation but we-can, and must, in our roles

as educational decision-laers or simply educational observers, remember

that what happens with minimum competency testing will impact the de-

finition and goals of education in our nation.

1 4


